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l.lo, rrot one member, just one rnore issue of Update!. Seerns a long time agp since I
was trying to pr.rt Issue 1 together (although at that stage it didn't even have a
namet ) ... Editor was one Jeremy Hoyland, and we had technical stuff like how to
convert a teleprinter for Dragpn use, an article by Pautrine Hampson on hovt to
play adventure games,'software reviews by the then Software Editor Neil
Scrimgeour, and a piece from some prat called Paul Grade complaining about lack
of material for Issue Tnro and pointing out that it $Jasn't part of his job to
write the entire newsletter!. l.low that bit sounds familiar, doesn't it?!. Som€

things dcn't change much over the years!. I still find it arusing-that so many
"experts" kept insisting that we were doing everything a]'l wrong, that a Group
run the way we were doing it couldn't possibly last six nonths wsll' they
were only about fifteen years or $ out on their estimates wonder how long
THEy lasted thotrgh? I haven't heard of any of them for years!. Srnug?, of
co{Jrse, and why not? we had a good mach'ine, some really, enthusiastic users,
and the great advantage of knouring virtually nothing abor.rt anything so we'had to
work it all out as we went along hovJ could we possibly fail?!. It was a
danrned good combination, ard it worked well. lVe've had a good run and I reckon
it's been vrxcrth all the curses and panics, eyen if I didn't always think so at
the time. we]1, nc{/v we're dc*vn to one rpre'issue .,. the E fi,na'l'ly irc;i, but that
i{as inevitable rea'lly the PC format mach'ine is a lousy collection of bodges,
but it always had one enonnous advantage the sort of financial backing that
could buy out or break any lesser company from the petty cash, andlhowever
briII iant the machine, you can't win against that!.
Rightl, enough of th'is wafflet. Just to keep the records straight, we'll be
sendirrg tlre usua'l subs reminders'out,with this 'issue, but don't panic, nrcne is
expecting you to fork out, ffid I wnn't"'be cross'ing anyone off the mailing list!.
If you would care to send in sonrething tor.rards the 'cost of the f inal issue,
please do so, it rtould be a great help. Many thanks. If not, well,'so be it.
Wonder ho,v long it w'ill be before so{neone carts an old Update co'llection along to
the Antiques Roadshow for valuation? ...: "a unique example of late twentieth
century amateur publication relat'ing to one of the early cornputing machines ..."
O:ght to be ivorth a few grand "for insurances purposes" at least!. Pzul G.

-f-]-re Editor's Bif
And nclvr, the end is near. |,1o, rea11y. Really, really. This here is the

penultimate issue of Dragon Update, shortly to proceed to that great photocopier
in the sky. Yott Kl.lClV, deep down, that you'd love to be in print, 8rtd this is nqv
your LAST Cl-Al€E. The Apri'l 2OOO edition is the last one, and the'cqpy date is
the lOth March, So please Rrt pen or toner or printer ribbon to paper and help us
to go out w'ith a brxnper issue. Your thor.rghts, your tips,,yeur nostalgia for
Dragon days past. Send it in and see it in print.Jll Ucry> pc15L. iDElltJ lL lll CUIU sEE lL lrl Pl lllL.

The date may be unforti.rnate, bu\ there is no, fooling this time - gne fitore and
then no inore. Go on, gD mad - write a who'le page for us all. Stephen.
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I am afrard that this article is go'ing to reach Stephen late again,as I have been

struggling to think what I can write abcx.rt in this penultimate issue.
rveniuatti i oecided to wait until 1st January to write'it in case there y/ere €u'ly

Y2K prob'lems I could ment'ion.
Apart frorn the HSBC swipe machines refusal to accept cards in the ,Oeriod between

Chrrstmas and New Year I have only heard of one other glitch.
In England a'll time is set by the official clock at Greenwich and the Americans
have a similar system. Their official timekeeper has its own website and at the
midnight rollovei it correctly told the time to the mgny millions who mlst have
been connected to the site. Unfortunately it stated that the year $ras 1910O.

There must have been a few red faces in that organisation. 
ofMind you the Amelicans always think that they are years in adVatge of the iest

the urcrld anyr,*ray. By the time you read this article there could well have been

many rTlore proble{ns encountered. I was the Y2K officer in our cofnpany and the only
major chapge was the purchase of a new t'icketing machi4g .sYstar for the buses

alinougn several new cornpllters were purchased to replace older machines and these

were rnoved down to do other jobs. Although I was forced to use a PentiLm running
under windovvsgg I am st.ill able to use a Dos based accountancy package running
w.ithin the Windcx,vs environment. I have watched a few programs about the New Year

arrd aj1 f ed up hearing ab;ut the M'i'llennium. Has maths changed since I was at
school?. F{ow can cne thousand nine hundred and n'inety nine equal tr'ro thou.sand?

One TV presenter ;rctua'l1y said that 1st January 2000 was the first day of the
sec,cnd Mi I lennium which means that 1999 = 1OOO. Centuries also app€ar to be

getting shorter if we are nowin the 21st century (and not 2001 to 2100).
Does this mean that cricketers will reach their century when they score ninety
nine runs'?. My last article will be number 86 but if maths changes even rnqq will
I have reached my century by April 2OOO. Fidel Castro is the only lltrrrld leader
who has corne out publicly and said that 2001 is the start of the neul l;lillennium
so he canrtct be a:l bad can he?? I

paul tells me tha: several people have been asking for my E-ma'il address.
Welt, I am sorry, but I can only be contacted by snail mai1, as Paul'puts it.
As yet I only have access to the Internet through work, and this is only very
occasronally. I liave thought about purchasing a new computer conplete with tnodem

but I cannot really justify the expense of a new machine for what I want to do

wiilr one. In fact a 1ot of what I do can still be done on my trusty old Dragpn

64. I expect I ry'ill still be us'ing my 64 and non-compliant 486 in the year 30O0

untess I wrn the Lottery which'is nignty unlikely as I have nevbr bousht a ticket
yet and I do nqt intend to start now. If I did would I be using LOTTJS 1-2-4 under
the new maths system. L

Once NCXJG has fin'ished I will still be glad to hear from any old members and will
be prepared to help anybody in any way that I can. I am still r,vorking on making a
list of my D'agpn software and have discovered that I have acquired many
duplicatrcns over the years. There are still qu'ite a few items of software that I
have not been able to find so p'lease think of me if you decide to dispose of your
col I ection. I w'il I def in'itely not be getting rid of my Dragon, and am looking
forward to retirement in about nine years when I ca! get dourn to some really
seri ous "Dragroneeri ng" , espec'ial I y solvi ng many bf the adventures that have
stumped me in the past.
Must get mysel f ready to return to wgrk
that there was nc need to vprry about
ri ght . I can then repl Y that i t was
prevented a major Y2K disaster.

as I knovr that everybody is gping to say
the M'illennium Bug as eve/ything is a'11

only my work (and a few others) that

I am sorry that my article is slightly shorter than usual but I could only have
written more'if there had been a load of disasters arTd I do not think anybody
u,,ould have wanted that, nould they?, The only other thing that could have helped
me would have been the arrival of so{ne new software for the Dragon and it has
been many years since that has happened
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Well, here it is, the last episode of HenceForth to be published in Update.
I 1^rought it rgrld be a good idea to surmarise the history of this geries, which
has appeared intermittently over the'last ten years or so. It was an issue of
the American magazine Byte that sparked my interest in Forth. Byte devoted its
August issue to a prograrm'ing language every year, and August 1980 was the turn
of Forth. Reading abor.rt'it gave me a burning desire to try it, but home micros
were still three years in the future. Al] I managed to dig up was a Forth
s'imulator written by a high school student that could be run on a mini-computer.
Up until then I had been happily, but not very creatively, writing programs in
Fortran, assembler, and the very basic BASIC found on mainfrarnes-- -.

Starting the Forth simulator opened heaven's d@rs for me even thottgh the
simulator was very slotr and paused between each instruction to slpvr the contents
of the stack. I still think Forth js the best language ever invented, and as the
inventor Charles H. l',loore says, "there are people who love it and people who hate
it. It's just like religion and politics." The very fact thpt you only needed
to re-coinpile the offending bits of a Forth program freed me from the drudgery of
having to re-compile a whole program, taking maybe an hour to find ottt that a
correction had one wrong character, thus necessitating another hour's compilation
as often happened with Fortran. In addition, the Forth prograrming environment
had the ccxripiler and the ed'itor loaded alongside the program, so'the nunbing
cycle of loading an editor -'loading a co{npiler - making a test run - then back
to the editor was eliminated.

Then carie hone micros. The first rea$onable micro to arrive in l'brwa! was
the Oric 48K. To my delight, a Forth systen was avai'lab'le for this which gave me

many happy hours of progranming. The system and the manual were written by Mr.
Anonynpus, but were both very good. The only serious drawback was that the only
input device was a cassette player. Thbn.salvation arrived when the local
bookshop sold me a Dragpn 64 with d'isc drive for half price.

Then, having joined NCXJG, I botrght John Payne's excellent system on disc,
accompan'ied by documentation about everything on the d'isc, but assuming that yott
have a description of the language. This has given me al'l that I, need for the
last 12-13 years, even tirough I have a Forth system for the PC.

ttclrd, about ihe literature; the Forth biblels "starting Forth" by Leo Brodie.
This assurnes no prior prograrrning knowledge, but a reasonable insight into ho|
computers operate is an advantage, If you are on'ly inteiested in possessing one
book, then this 'is the one to have.

AbookthatIpersona11yfotlndveryusefu1is..TheCornplete,'Forthi'.byAlan
Winfield. This has the advantage that it demonstrates how to write complex
programs, and also has comprehensive appendices for reference.

Steve Oakley, in his book "Forth For Micros", teaches the ''language, but the
main interest is that he conpares the various implementations of Forth, including
Dragon Forth.

"Exploring Forth" by_Oren B'ishop is a beginner's guide, and.fras to{ne amusing
programs that can be built up.

The best reference rrcrk is C. KeVin McCabe's "Forth Fundamental5"i in trrc
volu,mes; volume 1 is "Language Usage" where detailed explanations are given,
grouped according to function, and volume 2 is "Language. Glossary"".',

The Dragon Forth mdnual is a very brief description of the language followed
by a brief description of each Forth rryord laid out in alphabetica! o;der.

Afliong the periodicals, Byte August 198O contains four aittcles (including one'
by the inventor of Forth,. Charles H. tloore) and the editorial about Fo.rth, and a
glossary albe'it in alphabetical order. The other periodical rrcrth trying to get
hold of is the September 1984 issue of "Micro For The Serious Computerist". Part
oftheed.itorialandthreearticlesweredevotedtoFor.th.

That's it, fo'lks, the end of HenceForth, but not the end of Forth.
progranrning. If yor"r subscribe to Up-2-Date yor.r will alnrost certainly get some
Forth material.
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LJpda,ted e-AdcJress, L-i st

Al an Greenu,rrod : al an. greenwood@sgcs. co. uk
Dave Bateman: dave@bateman. freeserve.co.uk
Dave Cadman: dave@'Javecad. f reeserve. co. uk
David Linsiey: dl insleyemicrosof t.cottl
Duncan Purves: dpurves8yahoo.com
Dragon Li st : dragon-l i st@grempc. demon.co.uk
Gareth Tuttiett: GTuttiett@aol .com
Graham Kinns : graham@grempc.demon.co.uk
Jon Bi rd : jon@onasticksoftware.co. uk
Kei tlr Nash: k. j . nash@r.rsa. net
John Payne: j . f .b.payne@tesco.net
Mari i n T'i I I er : Em-and-l''l@compuserve. corn
Paul tsurgin: BurginP@Logica.corn i ,

Peter Sri th: p_graeme_sini th@ompuserve. corn
Richard Sutcl iffe: j rs@sute1ec. freeserve.co.uk
Ken Grade: ker€grade2.freeserve,co.uk (or grade2@bigfoot.com)
Paul Grade: paulogradel .freeserve.co.uk (or gradel@bigfoot.com)
Ray Sri th: RAY@smi thr. free,*;cl've.co.uk
Steve Denning: s.denning@cabletnet,co,uk
Ron &cne: rbone@houdin'i .cix.co.uk
Phi I ip Bass: phi'lb4@tinyonl itte.co.uk
Thane Duf f i eld: thate_duff ield@breathemai I .net
Tudor Davies: tdavies@lucent.com
Spencer Davies: spencer.daviess@bt.com
Eddie Freeman: eddie@eddiefreeman. freeserve.co.uk
Tony Drewi tt : javel'in@javel in-one.netl'ineuk.net
Al an Ford : al an@ford9. freeserve. co.uk
Bob Hal l: bobh@n-cantrel l.demon.co.uk
Sotos Mandalos: user@ast0l.pass.theplanet.co.uk i

Stephen Ross: sross17086@aol .com
Bob Schof ield: schofielQxs4al I .nl
Robert Smi th: robert . gni thqni transport . no
IDUG ( E-€roup) : dragonuser@esJroups. com
Marcus Ambler: marcus amblerr&yahoo.co.uk I

This is the address /ist to date, Any nore additions?, It's your last c\ance!.
Just let ne know at gradel .bigfat,con. Paul.

**tt*t****l*:*,f r*,f * i****t***********,1************** ,

+***r*****+t*:f+**'|****+rit'lt*+*++++,tt**'lt*)t+**+t***)i,t****tt***'r******rl***,t*:t***f***

, 
t'-

FIEIvINANTS SA1.-E -

FIML CLEARIIJT of assorted disks, manuals and a couple of books, going for the
price of the postage. '

DisKS:- Telewriter - 2 coPIES. Rainbow writer 1 coPY. 75 pence each.
|4Aff,JALS: - ACETMCE, DEIrcN (M/C nioni tors) .Tel ewri ter; Fi I emaster; Pr'inter Control ;
DRS( plrotocopy); Space Shuttle( ! ) ; Music Maker

Information for m/c users; D64 supplement; original Bas'ic
programming for 032,.,.... .0.50 pence each.

B@KS:- Dragon Companion (.Jarvis)... .....0.50
Discover Forth (Flogan).... ..1.0O

If you want any of thes'e, rhone me on Worthing (01903) 207585 most evenings tocheck'it's stil I here or B-mli1 KeruOgrade2.freeserve.co.uk
Ken Grade.

*t**************t**'t:l***:l*t*:rttt:l**t***,ttl)t****'f**:l**t**,tt*****:l**rt**,i*****rlll***r+
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DEC IMA I_,/Br NAFIY coNvEFrS roN - K - G-J.o-
i

This is a short and very unstructured program to convert ordinary decimal numbers
to binary. It saved me a1ot of rtnrk. Maybe it will help soneone elsp?

5 RESTORE: CLEAR 2OOO: CLS: REil OOf.IVERTS DECII'{AL I.{,['4BEFIS UP To 16 BIT BIMRY
1O DATA OOJO,OOO1 ,OO1O,OO11,01OO,01O'l ,0110,0111,1OOO,1OO1 ,101O,1011,11OO,1101 , .

'1 110,1111
20 DIM B(20), H$(16), A$(20)
4O RESTffiE: INPUT "(1) A DECII.IAL t{.Jt,tBER (,2) HFJ/BIMRY COf.IVERSI9{(3)C|JIT,,;O
42 O{ll Q GGSLJB 45, 15O, 20O: @TO 40
45 INRJT " A DECIT'iAL I'thlBER;-"; D
46 PRINT HEX${D): }$ = HEX$(D): PRINT DE
47 L = LEN(D$): Cn L @TO 50, 60, 90, 110:
50 RESTGE: Fffi I = 0 To D: READ A$: NEXT: PRINT A$: RESToRE: @To 4o
60 R$ = RIGF{T$(D$, 1): PRINT R$
65 R = VAL("&H" + RS)
70 FOR I = 0 TO R: READ A$: NEXT: PRINT Ag: Rg = A$: RESTORE
75 L$ = LEFT$(}$, 1): L = VAL("&H" + Lg)
80 FOR I = O TO L: READ A$: NEXT: RESTORE: L$ - A$: PRINT l-g + R$ 'l

82 H$ = L$ + R$: RETI-RN
85 PRINT "BIMRY lt3.="; H$: GOTO 40
90 REM 3 FIG.JRES
95 GOSUB 60
98 M$ = MIDE(D$, 2,1): M = VAL("&H" + Mg): PRINT M
99 FOR X = 0 TO M: READ A$: NEXT: RESTORE: M$ = A$: PRINT M$
lOOH$=L$+M$+R$
106 PRINT "BII'IARY NLJTBER:- "; : pRINT Hg: ' L$; ,, ',; tf$; ,, ,,; R$
108 coTo 40
110 REM 4 FIG.,RES
105 GOSTJB 60
114 M$ = MIil$(D$, 2, 1): M = VAL("&H" + t'{g); PRINT M
116 FOR X = O TO tt: READ A$: NEXT: M$ = A$: RESTORE
118 M2$ = MID$(BE, 3, 1): M = VAL("&H" + I'l2g): PRINT M
120 FG X = O TO M: READ A$: NEXT: MZ$ = A$: RESTORE
121 L$ = LEFT$(US, 1): L = VAL("&H" + L$): pRINT L
122 FG X = O TO L: READ A$: NEXT: L$ = A$: RESTORE
125 PRiNT'BIMRY NJ4BER:-"; : pRINT L$; ', ,,; l4$; ', ,,; i,t2$; tf t'; R$130 GCTO 40
150 iNRJT "PRINTOUT"; O$
151 IF O$ - "y" ffi o$ = "f,, THEN 175 ELSE 1s4'154 FOR X = 0 TO 15: READ A: B(X) = A: NEXT X
1s7 FOR I = O TO't5: H$(I) = HEX$(I): NEXT I
159 Fc X = 0 TO 15: pRINT B(X), H$(X): NEXT X '

170 RESTORE: GOTO 40
175 CLS : PRINT " T1-RN PRINTER CNt"
176FORX=OTO15 ,

178 READ A: B(X) = 4; NEXT X
18O Fm I = O TO 15: H$(I) = HEX$(I): NEXT I t: t:',;

182 FoR X = O To 15: LpRINT TAB(30); H$(X), B(X): NEXT ..
19O RESTffiE: PRINT " PRESS A Kpy.' 'r -

192 O$ = INKEY$: IF eg = "" THEN 192



Net sa.fet >z < 2 >-t33tl= tvta.-;-;;=
Having a safe Internet is beneficial for the whole world. It helps us

getting what we want and need at a click of a button. And we have seen nothing
yet. ive are in the process of supplying pr.tsh channels via satel'l'ite, ADS!
technology and of course cable media with a view to get rpre information from the
web and faster.

The last time I mentioned the four main techno'logy issues that
using the Internet need to focus on. These issues are, encryption,
non-repurdiat'ion and of course authentication.

If we take one at time it will help you see what the business *orld
believes. The reason I mention this is because I am wrrking for a largq
corporate and I arn aware of the issues.ahO tne discussions we. are going
When it comes to consumers, we have to educate them that the Net-is Safe

I

actual I y

throqsh.
and it

is not a simple task.
Encrypt'ion technology is used to ensure that information exchanged between

the custoiner and supplier cannot be read or tampered with by other external
parties who are surfing on the Net or access the same web site. Also messages
and the traffic (not all) are in fact encrypted using software algorithms by the
sender and decrypted by the recipient. ,

As far as I know, there are twrr types of encryption. Ore is called SVv|I''IETRIC

and the other ASSYI'|ETRiC. The f irst uses a single key of a mathematical
a'lgorithm to encrypt and decrypt electronic information. The latter uses tv/o
keys, which are a ptrbl'ic key for encryption and a private key for decryption.

Of course by default, the second option is npst secure; they are both relying
on 56-bit key algprithms. Newer encrypt'ion algorithms,'such as the secure socket
layer (SSL) and advanced encryptjon standard (AES) provide a 128-bit and it is
tut"l;. 

your information, it is worth knorving that the use of such high-
powered algorithms remains limited. For'instance, the US government only allols
the export of 128-bit encryptqd messages to a handful of European countries
including the UK and France,

Tlre se:ond issue is ensuring the integrity of transactions through the
implementation of end-to-end securi,ty architecture. Don't forget that when it
comes to web sites there are internal and external. It is worth mentioning here
that the majority of people bel'ieve that the biggest' risk is from Internet
transact'ions and that most major breaches are internal !

It is therefore that when'it comes to e-businesses, implementation of
role-based authorisation systems to control employee access, to'back-end systems
i s requi red.
So any cornpany try'ing to provide services on the Internet which have value needs
applications and syste*ns that provide end-to-end secunity. And of course a lot
of conrpanies do not do that. Cornpanies are being advised to put up firewalls but
st'il I do not

An>z E><pertsioart T]'rere? i'i'r' r"'i

Or more speci f ica11y, anyone know anything useful . aOi*rt UQn (nouv 3Oorn)"sportster" type nrodems, the interna'l variety?. 'ReAson bei'ng .Ihat 'i've got one
here that insists that itis on "CoilS",, and strarigely enoggh IhE;.mechines refuse
to agreel. ff, so I don't'have the'correct drivdrs for it"lSS.O Sportster
Wirunodem), but even if I had.'it wrmldn't do a lot of good'i_f thg,card insists it
is in a location that doesn't exist, nour w<ruld it?. $o presufieb'ly,,there has to be
some kind of configuration routine included w'ith'the originall'driVers... or does
anyone know better?. Usually I can manage to persuade suqh beasts to at'l'east
agree to call themselves Corn 4 or sonrething useful , but t[1,i-s onei'is determined
not to cooperate at all !. Anyqne knovr anything useful abodt tfre t!'rings? or
shoulcj I just continue to use 'it as a paperaleight?. Please let'me, t<novr. Paul G.

* * * * * t t t * t * * * * * t * * * t * * * * * tt * * * :| rf t rt t * * rl * :l

companles
integri ty,
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L\, we sre al I here, present and correct, which can on'ly mean one'thing - the

Millennrum Bug failed to live up to the hype and produced, at the latest count,
just 67 errors world,,ride (rather less than W95 produces in the average office..
P.c. ) , rather than the catastrophic traged'ies predicted by sundry rent-a-guote
experts whenever you turned on the television or opened a ner{spap€f.

lJc^/ different it cor.rld have been - theye we were, fearing visitations of doom
and destruction, stocking up on food for the freazer despite the'fact that there
rryould be no electricity to keep it running, withdrawing all our cash frcrn the
cashpoint because all the banking systems rrculd crash and then getting robbed in
the street because a bin liner ful'l of crinkly paper always'looks suspiciotts,
and making backup after backup of yital software (.read: headed paper tanplate) at
the office for fear of losing important and essential information (read: this
year's office Christmas dinner invitations)

Yet, disaster was not forthcoming, and the whole affair.was alnpst entirely a
resounding success. l{e11, for some 'it was, certainly. The goverrupnt got to
spend mi'll ions of por"rnds setting up the Action2OOO quango to serve a useful role.
Action2OOO got to spend m'il'lions of por.rnds printing and sending out an incredibly
useful handbook on surviving the Y2K nightmare

tlot seen it? It's the one with the Bug on the front, looking rpre than a
little like a Colorado beetle. Inside, you can find helpful and'informative
suggestions about dealing with the Y2K problem. At one point, it exhorts yol to
much as thorough a preparation as possible to be ready for any eventualities.
And at another point, it suggests that yor.r will irct be ready rrc matter horv
thorough your preparations.

It also lists the possible effects of the Y2K bug; from the obvious ones,
like what do I do if my computer fails?, to the slightly less pertinent: what do
I do if my staff fail to arrive as normal? Since when has that been a problqn
sclely related to the coning of the new mi.llennium??

If you actual1y read any of the'literature or hype surrounding the Bug, yotr
beg'in to think that it m'ight not be all it's cracked up to be, and may have been
put in place solely to cover the tracks of company directors (a role that one or
two MFs do'in their spare t'ime), who fear their persna'l assets may becone liable
in the event of scxre form of breakdcx,.nr in their company's dealings with others.
Of course, covering your tracks by fiercely brandishing a piece of A4 pap€r which
says 'my company is Y2K cornpliant' may not actually get you anyflhere...

Perhaps it's not an IT bug after all, perhaps it's more of an infection of
people. And seemingly, anybody can be affected, regardless of background,
status, etc. After all, you get respected cornputer workers fearing the rrcrst
kind of global meltdovm scenario on the one hand, and on the other you get some
bored office junior fearful that their high scores on hinesweep€r will be
eradicated for ever r I

Atrd where has it left us? A multi-mi1lion pound bill, some mumblings about
being better safe than sorry fronr al1 concerned, and your average eonputei user
more paranoid than ever that their latest shopping spree and Amazon.co.uk has
been raided and novi everyone knows their credit card details.

And another thing...why were there no movies or W mini-series abor.rt the
whole build up? Surely it rvould have bien ideal for Fkrllyflood - major disaster
threatening the whole pjanet, humankind rescued by valiant cornputer saviotrr
(probably Sy'lvester Stallone)? Maybe it never really ex.isted at all, and Those
In Charge simply thought it rvor.rld be a good wheeze to irritate everyone. F!ilm...

t* Personally I tok evqry precaution with l,lY nachines .... sprayed all the nain
bards with best quality flea spray, fuked then in at the local surgery for
antf-'flu injecticns (well, J ras going to, but the surgery had lust instaited a
new systen to ensure Y2K conpliance, and it wasn't *orking), scanned in the New
Labour New Leaflet (as described above) so that they could read it thenselves,
and it worAed!, which proves there Mtgr have been a Bug, fuesn't it?. p.G.
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NDUG Dragts Orr No lwlore -

There's barely been a nronth gp€s by at Update Towers without someone
proclaiming doorn and gloorn and the End Being Nish for all Dragpn o$mers
everyurhere. And you have to adnrit, it's been a pretty impressive track record:
19g4, Dragpn Data folds, disaster predicted. 1986, Dragpn User gpes subsoription
only, collapse in ouarer numbers.inminent, 1989 Dragrrn User finishes, relegation
to joke-conrpr;ter status certain.

And on and of'I. Software compan'ies leaving the scene, Update going bi-tnonthly
ooly, etc etc. &.1t, rrc - a srnall group of barbarians valiantly held ottt against
the PC invaders, 'insisting that only a black-on-green screen tYould do, and I

overlooking the rnockers who derided the measly 4 colours available in high-res
graphics. t I

There could be several reasons for this;'insanity leaps to'mind, obviottsjly,
but culious'ly it could have been something as simple as Fun. Yss, Fun. I'laking a

computer do what you want*,j it to do rather than the computer making you do
sornething you cjicj;i't !',;,,i i,; do in the f irst place.

cood; old-fashicr:ed ft;ri. Going through the errata in the original manual and

correcting all the mistake:r, that was a good laugh. Dragon Data asking 8145 to
upgrade to a Dragol S4 - irti couldn't get enough of that one. l'kxne Computing'
rather than Co{nputer that lrr;.r've borrowed'from the off ice to use, at Home, those
were the days.

l{ith the anPhasis on WnnE
yes, everyone has saic i i before, and Yes, the abyss was gazed into and it

gazed back and said "not )t't, there's snooker on the telly, come back later."
Brrt this time, however, it i-*ally is, as they say, it.

The next issue of Updat,,, April 2OOO, will be the last, hb doubt you are a]l
aware of this, and hopefull:, .';u will be aware of the Golden Opportunity that
this presents to yotr. The " . i Chance to appear in Update. All of the excuses
have been peddled out over "i, r; )'BaFS - don't knovr what to write abouT, can't
think of anything interestir,;, Lrct sufficiently skilled in computers to interest
other readers, etc etc etc. rnd those excuses can be wheeled out again, if yott

wi sh.
it's just that, after Ai-'r jl, there hon't be anyone to hear them.,
So, for the last time, here's a reguest for lnaterial to print in Update. It

doesn't have to been epic, technical, of earth-shattering importance to Dragpn
owners (although subrnissions fulfilling all of those categories will certainly be
considered) - it can be a s'imple as a few paragraphs about how yott've used your
Dragon over the years.

Yes, years. Nearly 19 of them, in fact, over 16 of which have been documented'
in Update by ordinary Dragpn users. Some of you have,made contributipns over the
years (tnanX yotJ), so{ne are still waiting for The Right l'4ornent. l{ell, this is
it. l.lot so much the Right moment, as the Only rnoment, your one final chance to
have your say on Dragon issues.

The dead'line for submissions is March 10th. Please send something in for us
al'i to read, because if nothing else it'll be infinitely more pleasurable than
having to wade through pages of d'irge by Paul and myself for one more time.

One more Update, &d then l.lc More Update. Contributions,,to the usual
address, pl ease. Just Do It. SW. i ,, l

*** Ycu knoi,v, Stephen does have a point (no, l.lOT to his head!), I can think of at
least half a dozen people yrho have been promising to write something for Update
for at least six years, and one or twn for even longer!. Yes, I know, you've been
really busy at rrcrk lately, and the cat had pupp'ies, and yon,wer6 savaged by the
goldfish and can't write because of the terrible injuries, and the house,was
invaded by hordes of Alien Mutant Hamsters which ate all your discs can't
you at least be a 'l'ittle more imaginat]ve with the excuses!. Well, if you're
going to write, yorJ'd better do it no'vl, because like the mqn says, One rore, then
ttr rnorel. Repent!, the End of the Group'is Nigh!t ... ever so nigh nclt{f . Pzut G.
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CROSSWORD No. 4
set by P.G.Smith

ACROSS

I,lqi.o I. ex-poeq asl (tlrms it,rp io
gnoge adspt"rion of CrSric rcrirl
rcadl,) (5,11).

S Purc+)' srmbolic, baying mtiiqg to
Gor€ ovcr *irh s.broud (5,Q.

9 Facoos oo circu4 it't rrgurHc
(5)

l0 Dschrr5c las of brlge o rmknopa
idrnd (7)

1l I s+i"g turbq-irt', sppcrrt $co-
bow lxt in this area (7).

f : Tbougb dniDod, satUry pf€Ffcd
to rlpc s-ooC lctter (5).

13 Gitl 806 to top - ooly e of C."s
witb rn A (7)

1{ (soc 3 do*l).
16 Wdcr Lr c!€uifed, cl.rsbg botbcr

ss 6.hing rrip (5)
lS I qre ecrnsl disadc of imr.r€

poportioo (f.
:0 Fqccful orr *tp gir€ rtio to

ftdlrc on Fonr of locd prpcr (5).
': Clrries rcScsbrocO to cootutE

riSir in middlc of riru (/).

23 Covcring ovcr r portioo of urcook-
ed food is quitc rrsrsl b€re (7).

24 Rdatiw slcclob, st l8st, to yca
for docorEtioo (5).

25 Frrgo mro, b e cocvrtiblc, colloctt
lc$crt aDd rodire€ios instnrction
c7,4). ' : ,

26 Browoi€ c/ho could caru point rt
hlt? (5).

I M*6 un cgoctd Gdy uring crsto
found in ruHtsh (9)

2 bt up sncr d@rdn& pa'baps?

cD.
3,l4rc Sorry, rct got srcb totsl ro-

coUoctoq crsstrtty (2,3, 1,4,5,5).
4 Tdc wbcre Tolkicalr ccotrat chEr-'

rct€rr initislty fnd riDg - sosll it€o
of liqb vrlr (6,6).

5 Fa e cootrlrcr kdng hi! prop?
(6,9).

6 sitc of codrsioo? Wc hsve to
cocb& otbrwiro (7).

7 tn crrs\ rcdrccd to !cr8p (5).

l0 (roo I rcroo).
15 Lcdia3 obuirr hu yc to fnbb

brnd di+lty ia gdLrt - blsch
oF+ioSlrrr(9).

l? Sm. tnnryod rcror tbo p6&d (21.

19 LcrYU tU pUiaty to ralrc.&id'r
dcligb(2,s). t

2l Cootris fur b*ruud, ssy (t.

Soelbo to Pnzdo!.Io. 3

I stncerel) hope some of you arc enjoying solving tbcsc puzles of mine. I am ncw tro this pardcularcraft-
'*rcs€ are the irrst przzles I bave eVer compiled - and I would gestly appreoiste rd*iying ary comm€dts ar
criticism lrom any' aficion^Bdos out th€f,c. PETER SMITI{ , ' ,

12 Bnrnel Rd SOUTTIAMPTON SOl5 0I-Q - 01703 861113 - p3racmc smith@ompuscrva@m.
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Drdn't we all get buggered, then? no, not by the Dreaded Millennium Bu9,
but by a f 'lock of so-cal led "experts" aided (or possibly cofimissioned) by Otrr
Beloved Leaders!. Sure, a few antique PCs fell over their BIOS, and some "Gtstom
Software" rather cane apart at the seans, but generally the End of @mputers As
We Know Them just didn't happen. Firms (and not a, fevr individuals) wasted
thor.isands dumping perfectly good machines in the skip and replacing them with
later, npre expensive, and in many cases decidedly unstable boxes, for no better
reason than acute gullibility. For what it's ivorth, I'm using a three year old
Asus board machine, with €! KO CRJ and running Dos 6.22 and l{in 3.11 hardly
state of the art, yet the machine coped perfectly, as did all. my software,
'including sorne DOS based stuff that dates back to 1982!. I've.a boup'le of rea'lly
ancient 486 machines arourd too (cjrca 19901) which were equally happy, as was a
six y,ear oid PIOO arrd a C,)rnpae 386 laptop (beliaved previously used by a bloke
named Moses to list some Crxrmands on), so what WAS all that crap in aid of?.
it didn't suddenly start rainrng Boeings, the poner supplies carried on being
just as inefficient as normal, and the entire thing vias a complete non-event
except for computer manufacturers and "experts", al I of whom starte{ this century
distrnct'ly better off theur they had been a feur months earlier!. Fair enough,
there's one born every minute, so catch him before someone else does thatts
business, but why all the political hype and threats? it cott'ldn't possibly be,
that any of our Squeaky Clean Leaders made anything out of organis'ing the panic,
coulo it? makes one wonder just l"roul many contributions to Party Funds were
rnvo'ived, or hovi many "loans" and "hospitality payments" were f lying about
cr rt might if we all di<jn't know such things are quite unthinkable, of course.
Actua11y, was I the onlir one to get the impression that the New Century, New
Millerinium, etc was supposed to be directly attributable to New Labour? I
admit 8larr drdn't actually SAY "You didn't get a New MiIlennium under the
Tories", but the implication definitely seemed to be there. Actually, it doesn't
seem muclr different from the old one same lousy weather, same lousy taxation,
same oepressingly famrliar ;:o1itica1 inanities so what's supposed to be so
good about it all?. I supg-' .: dnyone dsft enough could fork'out a minor fortune
to vrsrt Tony's Tent at Gre;,riiw'ich and queue to gawp at a load of old rubbish, or
take a walk aiong the rrnbankment to see the Inverted Unicycle that doesn't work

but sonrehow the tl'pught doesnit seem to generate a great deal of enthusiasm.
Wel l , one thing's for sure next mi I lenn'ium I'm going to ignore the whole
thingl . (Come to th'ink of it, I did this time too!. ). r

RiSht, 1et's change tne subject PLEASE!. Firstly, I really must thank all
concerned for the cards that arrived at Christmas .... and also everyone *ho sent
in Group subscriptions accompanied by notes saying eitlaer "no refund required",or
"keep the change" etc a very pleasant surprise, as were the letters saying
horry much the old NUJG had been of he'lp over the years it's always nice to
knc,lv thet rt rvasn't al I a complete waste of time and effort, Etrd that we actually
did manage to achieve something useful. Many thanks to a1] of you... and thanks
for sticking with us for so long I knovr a lot of you haven't seen your
Dragons for so long that you can't even remember what they looked'like, but
y'ou've stiI1 kept on srubscriling and its much appreciated.
Well, one nlcre Update after titis one, dfld that's'it .:.. you'll just have to take
out subscriptions for Readers Digest or Time Magazine, I suppose... they're the
next nrcst boring publications I can think of offhand. Snag is they're fltore
expensive, but at le,ast they're printed on better quAlity paper. Of course,
there's always Bob Smrth's IDUG available to anyone with Net,/e-mail access, which
probably means most cf you these days, and while it may have got off to a s'lour
start the ICXJG shovrs .;igns of being distinctly prornising, especial ly Bob's plans
for settrng up "magazine" type pages etc. Like Update, it will need input, of
course, but you'11 be providing plenty of that, won't you? .... yol.4'd better!,
there's absolutely no way I'm going to spend my new-found spare time writing'padding" for that! ... it's YCIUR turn!. Have fun. Paul G.
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sI.trcf. r G'E-E Ef.Ec:rRoDrIcs
LETTER WRITER IIIITITY PROffiAM NOW FREE!. JUST SEND A DOI{ATION 1O @VER @STS! .

BASIC 42 FOR DOS V1.O OR E6 ALSO AVAII,ABLE, SMALL CTIARGE FOR PIIOTOCOPYING HANUALS.

OUERIES AND ORDERS 1\): J.SIECLIFFE, IS,WEST STREHI, HOII{FIEID, ASItrORD, KHflI.
**x** * *)t* *x)k********x********************tr**t*******rr********it******************

(JP-Z--DA:TE CODiIP I [.ATP T()IT D}I SCS
riG UP_2_DATE COMPILATION DISCS ARE STITL AVAIT,ABIE!. DISC 1: MAINLY DTJMPS FOR

EPSON PRII'TTERS AND INCTUDES THE ABILITY 1\) PROCESS COI{PRESSED GRAPHICS. DISC 2:
COLLECTION OF UP_2-DATE ',SHOWCASE,' PROGRAMS. DISC 3: COLLE9IION OF GBAPHICS

PRO3RAMS, MANTPUI,ATORS, EDITORS, CREAIORS, HIC. DISC 4Z HI,GE COTI,ECTIOI{ OF

CO}.fPRESSED GRAPHICS, PLUS 'IPN(I(RR'I PROffiAil FOR COMP./DECOMPRESFING. PRTCE I$ 8.54
rNCLwrvE pER Drsc, F|EL sHr oF roUR IoR wst f72.00. AVAILABLE FRoM R4y sl'{ITIl,
5,GLN!I ROAD, PARKSTONE, POOLE, DORSET. Ci{EQUES PAYABLE 10 N,D.U.G.
* *** ***)r)r***:t:t*)t:t:t)ttr**:t****:t*7t)t*******:t***)t************:t:k****:t****:t****:t*:k******

THE DR.A.GOD{ PD f, I BFTAFTY
A PL'LL LIST OF AVAIT.ABLE SOFTWARE CAN NOI.I BE OBTAII{ED FROI'I ${E PD tIBRARY.

(SAE WOUTD BE MUCH APPRECIATED). I

A-LL ORDERS AND ENQUIRIES TO: KEITH NASII, 16 LANSDOWNE STREET, I.IORCESTER WR1-10D.
YOTJ WANTED IT BACI( -__ .SO I'{AKE FT]LL USE OF IT!. I

x x* )k x )kx x)r x*x****;k**************)k*******rt:trt***rr(********:t*lttt****:t*:t**rk***r(:tr(*?k****
DRAGON SCAR,ED OF IVTICE? !

Db{ MOUSE DRIVER SOFTWARE, ALL YpU NEED TO RUN A STOCK PC fY?E ICIUSE WITH YOIR D64
oN oNE 5.25" DISC FOR A MERE f3.00,INCLUSIVE. IT JUST HAS 11) BE A BARGAIN!

CXIEO{JES PAYABTA TO T}IE GrcUP TO PAI.'L GRADB, PT,EAS8.

DRAGON b4 SERIAL PORT T\) 9 PIN "D" SERIAL MOUSE PLUG ADAPIOR LEAD, READY MADE At{D

RE\IY TO LJSE. HADE AI'{D SUPPLIED (AT MATBRIALS COST ONLY!) BY STB'TART ORCHARD TOR

JUST f3.OO INCLUSIVE.
clqxrBs PAYABIA TO STEI{ARI ORCHARD, PT.EASE, rI) SI3t{ARf Ar

4 EASTERN CLOSE, CATSTER-ON-SEA, Gt.YARilOtm{, NORFOTJ(. NR30-5H8.
*trt * * x * * * ***:t**:t:tx:t***:trt*:l***rk*****)k:l?t/r?t***tt)krt**********it****************:t***)t*tr*

A.BSOf.L'TEf,Y FFRTCI !
rREE TO GOOD HOI',{E (ALL YOU PAY IS POST A}TD PACIGNG).

3 DRArcN JOYSTICKS (USED) 1 ORIGINAL DRA@N TYPE, 1 KONIX SPEED KTNG, 1 VOt$ACE.
ALSO ONE IIRRAIID NEW'' DRA@N MAINS TRANSFORMER! .

PLEASE CO}{TACT: DAVID BATEI{AN, 35 FITZ R9AD, COCI(ERI{OUTH, CIJMBRIA.CA13-0AI{.
0R ON: jdbaternan0engLard. com.

t ** * * * * )t * * * ***:t*:t:t*:k:t*****:t**********rk***tr*rkrt*****rrr(Jr:t**********:t***l*****rr******
SOF:T TAR,E SAT.E ! !

LX-P.S.E SFTI.IARE STOCK FOR SALE, NOW AT E'r/Br LOWER PBICBS!..NOW IS YOUR CXIANCE TO
BUy THOSE PROGRAHS yOU WERE ALWAYS "GOTNG T\)" BUI NEI/ER DID, AT BARGAIN PRICES!.
FAR TOO MANY TITLES TO LIST TIERE, SO SH{D T.IE A S.A.E FOR FULL LTST. '

SOI{E HARDTIARE BITS AND PIECES ALSO AVAILABLE.
TIM LEES. 83 HARIaJOOD VALE, HARI.IOOD, BOLTON, LANCS. BL2-30(l

rt x* x )t x *:k * * *)t **:t)t*:t*:t***rt*:t:l:t****************rk*******rr**rk*****tt****:k**:k:ktk*:k'.t?t:k***2k
r*.t r f. f. EDrDr I (Jr..t cr,EAISADICd sAf.E ! I

DRAG3N 64, DRACON 32, TWIN DRAGON DATA DRIVES AND DOS CARTRIDGE, SPARE D64
KEYBOARD, GREENSSREBT UONITOR, CASSETTE IJNIT, LEADS, DOZENS OF DISCS AND TAPES
(MOSTLY ORIGINALS) INCLUDING OS9 ETC, BOOKS, MANUALS, AI{D LOADS OF OII{ER BITS A}ID
PIECES TOJ MUCH TO MAMION.

THE ABSOLI.TTE BARGAIN OF T}IE CEITTT'RY AT ONLY fso.
hliAT's THE CATCH?.... EVERyTI{rNG HAS! GO AS ONE tOT,"BLIyER TAKES ALil.

A}TD BI.IYER HJST COLLECT OR IARANGE COtLEEIION.
PilOhlE HTS.IANGSTON ON BRIGIfl|ON (0L273)-77576t after 6 p.m ONLY, pleasp.

*tt**)ttt*)t***********************************r,'****************************F******
WSI 1O REI{IND YOIJ: VIRTUATLY AI,L GROUP SOEIlljlRE etc FIT,L STIT,L BE AVNI.ABIA TROH

PAUL GRADB AETER TI{E CIOSE_DOHN OF NDI.IG ... DETAIIS IN NH(r ISSIB.
*******************************:k*:r************************************************



EZEE ADVENTLRE IIfIITER UTILITY 82.ffi
EZEE M/C TUTORIAL DISCS 1&2 (ech)t2.Oo
R.A.D Ft \,1 DISC (24 progs) nol f2.OO
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NEJri T_()(',' PRjrCES'
MAGOhI 64 }'If,.JSE MIVER DISC. t3.oo MAMN 32 & il CIRCIJIT S}EETS TI.OO

mAmN/m/C[|.lAI.lA ffi SI{EETS 80.75
D32 TO 64K t.FGRADE I.IAI{IAL 81.50
HELPLINE LIST (voluntesrs needed! )
DRAGON i'TJSIC CIJIZ DISC. nq, 82.@
DRAGON SI,irER QJIZ DISC. nqv fz.W
TETRIS. (PAYNEFffiTH VEreIO}I) 82.@
rc \Affi,t Et'iltAtw- TTREE PffiRAr,S
TO RIN DRA@{ trTIIARE OT{ VAN
rc. q{LY 53.50 TtE sET!. tW VITH

R.A.D A IITLNES (music & pix)
R.A.D BEST OF Itft'T LISTI}S
DISC EDITGI UTILITY

NE},COF/ TAPE @PY UTILITY(T)
GRAJ-IAH KIl.lt\S SI-|AFE|{ARE DISC

DRA$N/@CO DISC €IWERTER norv t2.OO
mOC/mAm! DISC €{VffiTm norr C2.OO
ffiAWEZEE GRAPHICS UTILITY. only €2.0O
hAUG FffiTH 6 & ASSEI'BLER lo$, t3.0O
LOTTERY MfiBm GA{ERATffi ')oi, f 1.OO
,,"4qTELN RADIO UTILITIES(2 d scs) T3.OO
DAVE CAD'{AN'S rcETFY DISC rotv C2. m
EINE KLEINE MCIITH.JSIK DISC nov €.2.0O
DISC UTILITIES COLLECTICT..I N:I2. I2,OO
RAI.CIISK EXTM DISC nov E2.W

* :t *,t * * * :; r$ i3 * * :t * tt rt :t * * t * * *i * d t * :l f t a * * *
ALL dIKUEA & OWre 70 PAIL GfuADE.
AT 6, MVARITA FmD, hrffiTHIlG,glSSP(.
G]Fj6AES PAYABLE TO N.D.U.G. PLEAff.
rt rS * !t :t :| t :l :t * * * * f* * * * * t :r * * * 3 :} * t || * |i |} I 3 t
ROTABB .. . ,. .. 92.N
BALLDOZER .... e2.50

€.2.0O
c2.oo
t2.oo

t2.oo
t2.ffi

;:l)t**:t*:t*rt?t)trt ir;*:t*:t***********************************************
THE DR.A.GOJSA.R.IT GR,APHI CS f. I BRAR,Y

cOhrAINS THE BTGGEST SELEC]TON OF DRAGON GRAPHTCS SCREB{S ANWHERE!, PLUS A LARGE
JELECTION OF MATNLY GRAPHT,:iS RELATED llrrlrrrEs, SCREBI Dtfips, ETC. Ar.t AVAILABTE
l0 YCU AT A SHALL NOMINjiL CHARGE. FOR FULL DETAILS AIID LISTS I.IRITE TO TIIE
:iBR.,\RIAN, 5,GLm{ ROAD, PAI?KSTONE, POOLE, DORSET. (enclosing s.a.e please).

DlftAcob[ ]ro:rEErooK
]i-tiDRE]S OF USEFUL HI}'TTS AI{D 'I*;'S ESSHTTIAL READING FOR ALL DRAGON USERS.

JUST f3.OO FROI,I THE DRAGONART LIBRARY AT THE ABOVE ADDRESS.
(JP _ 2 _:DA1TE I) :r SC }-IAGA:Z I l[E

rHE Br-MOliri{LY DrSC HAGAZINE FOR ALL DRA@N USERS (ALTERNATES WITI{ UPDATE). STILT
L1NJ,Y i2.OO PER COPY AI{D A[.,}'{OST AS GOOD AS UPDATE!!. IF YOU HA\IE A DRAGON YOU HUSI

HAVE AN T':-Z*NATE SUBSCRIPTION! . ORDER NOW FRO}I::
-?-2_DEIE EDITCR. 5,GLH$ R,OAI., P}XI'.STONE, POOLE, DORSET. CIIEQUES PAYABLE }I.D.U.G

D . :T . P . FOR. :TITIS DR.AGOI{ I

:'i{E GRCLP DESKTOP SYSTEI.!, IN DRA@N OR COC! DOS VERSIONS, WITH DOZENS OF FIllTS AI{D
FORHATS, AND HU}TDREDS OF JSES!. AVAILABLE ONIY FROM THE DRA@NART tIBRARY.

CO}|IASI THE LIIJRARIA]{ FOR FULI DETAILS AI{D VERSIONS AVAII,ABTE
**************t****:t:t*:l*:t*******************************************************

(JPIDA:TE BACI( r SS.IJES
Reprrnted to order at jr:st 7 pence per side copied. (average cost still only 98p
;=r issue rnclusive. ). P*ease send your cheques & orders to:

ALAI| GRE$IHO0D, 132, WEIIDOVER DRIVE, ASpLgy, NOTTS.NG8-5J}I.
*********:ttc********:t:t**t: t*******************************************************

TFrE; EI.{(J[.ATOR. TJPGRADE ,

TiG O\rE THING MISSING I"ROM IT{E DRAGON ${ULATORS WAS DOS EMULATION, BLII NOI,I 11{AT
PRCBtn'{ HAS BEH'I SOIVED, IT{ANKS TO A LOT OF HARD WORK BY STE$,IARI ORCTIARD. NOW YOU
JAJ.I iiAVE TFE EQUIVIT,AI.{II OF A FOUR DRIVE DRA@N 64 ON YOUR PC!. rUN r.ArNST VERSION
iF THX EMIII,ATORS DISC ];OW INCTUDEDS ffiE DISC UPGRADE FOR ITTE.PC-DRA@N EMUI.ATOR,
AND A DMGON DISC FORHA.TING UTITITY! AND IT'S STILT THE SAI,{E BARGAIN PRICEI. ALt
iou NEED IS A 5.25t' DR:VE ON YOUR pC (OR A 3.5 (720) ON YOUR DRA@N TO COpy YOUR
:3FTIdARE oll'Io!) aro YoU RE IN BUSINESS!. SO GET YOUR ORDER OFF NOI,lt.

CRIERS TO PAUL GFTDE.AS USUAL, CHEQUES PAYABLE TO TI{E GROUP (N,D.U.G).tt******)t**:t***rr****rt** t********:t****:t****:t*****************:t*******tr*************
IAIA-E{:fED !

:]ISSIT?E SCFT'hIARE WAI\ IED! . BUZZARD BATT, JET SET WILLY, ..DoWNi"AM, CA$IMAN,
:''-TIIGERT IN SPACE/JUN 

'LEIMINES, 
AND AL}.TOST ALL DRAGON SOFI'I.IARE A}TD HARDWARE.

-r:TAILS FLEASE To: I.zuH}'{.AN. 128 CARR,ROAD, NELSON, LANCASHTRE.BBS-7STr
xx***x*********t***)trl*i *rt*********:t************:t**************:t*******************


